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THE FR.EAK. 
To tbe Seniors the tilUe seemed uudoubtedly appropriate for a 
demonstration of tbeir power; it was surely high time that the Fresh­
men were convinced of the insanity of opposiug higher class rule. 
The victim to be used for an example bad been chosen unanimous­
ly because he was ill high standing and in II. certain way represented 
his class; be was also the one against whom they had the lUost person­
al grievance. His popular name was Freakie, due probably to his 
ability to defy Nature's laws as regarding his own person. It was ao 
undeniable fact that he was curiously constructed. The occurrence at 
the time of the official class initiation was sufficient evidence of this. 
At that time. owing to the fact that they were Dot aware of his 
tendency to alarm people by a display of his freakish ability, he was 
allowed to escape several degrees of the initiating torture. 
But to explain more fully about his achievement at the time of the 
initiation let us drop ill at "Prexy" Frost's room and overhear the 
consultatioll and preparatious for future developments. 
"Prexy" was a lourth year mau and was also head of his class. 
Besides this be was chief inquisitor aud all-round bandy man of the 
"Initiations," so by common cousent he bad been chO!lCn to render a 
verdict au the case under consideration. 
A council consisting of nine chosen faithfuls convened. First was 
"Prexy"; then "Batty" \Vagnerj the artful "Chick" Farrell, whose 
designs were "fowl"; "Solomon" Harvey, whose wisdom passed all 
understanding; "Prof' Alvin, the chemistry shark; "Skirts" Roman, 
the Queener; "Reverend" Doan, the revivalist (of past deviltry); 
"Smoke" Pbelps. wbose pipe was part of his wardrobe and wbo kept 
his fire alive as religiously as did the Aztecsj and "Babylon" Mason, 
who spoke four languages. 
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"Smoke" reluctantly removed his briar from his mouth aud 
.,-owled, "Fellows, something's got to be done with that Freakie. 
There's no putting up with his high handed 3fro$tance since we found 
out about his fake ailments and accidents, He's bragging his head 
off about getting out of that initiation." 
"Say, what about tbat stunt he pulled off that time?" inquired 
"Chick." "I wasn't there." 
"Well, you see," said Prexy, "Batty, there, and five or six of the 
other fellows had Freak in hand preparing to have him bow down aud 
worship the immortal Senior god. aud he was kind of tardy about do­
iug it, I guess, or something like that. and Batty encroached on 
Freakie's rear with the toe of his boot, and as Freakie somewhat fe· 
sented the intrusion, be turned around on Batty; but before he could 
do anything violent, Chalmers grabbed him by the arm and :'Itarted to 
persuade him to refrain. Well the force Chalmers put behind his per­
suasion pulled Freakie off his feet, and so help me ifhe didn't dislocate 
a leg and arm in the short space of time it took him to hit the floor." 
"Well, of course the whole bunch got scared and stopped th~ per­
formance, brought him some water, and sent for a doctor who looked 
kind offunnywhen he set the kid's bones, because it didn't seem to cause 
Freakie the amount of pain it ought to. Welt, common decency com­
pelled us fellows to take up a collection and pay the doctor, aud at 
that we thought we were getting off pretty cheap." 
"There, that completed offense number one." 
"About two weeks after that Freakie got lined up with his botany 
class for a whole after 11000 scout. It seems that Freakie didn't care a 
whole lot about going. but he'd got it to do just the same." 
"The bunch of Rower sharks rambled around over some pretty 
tough country and nothing would do but Freakie must tall down and 
pr~ to accumulate a pair of fine big sprnined aukles and bad to be 
.carried home." 
"Offence number two." 
"Chick, you tell about number three." 
<lAw pshaw, what's the use?" grumbled Cbick. "It makes my 
ja. ache to talk about him. Wasn't that the time he got his neck 
jerked iuto a bow knot practicing foot bait? Nobody knew how it 
happened. He never did like to play foot ball, but the fellows made 
him get out and practice. Any how his old neck served as a good ex­
teuse to keep out of the game." 
"It's all plain euougb now." 
Chick gave the table leg a vicious kick to let it know what he 
thought OfSllCh actions. Smoke emerged from his ever-present halo 
and drawled. "It seems that the long and short of it is that Freakie 
has dislocated aboute,'ery movable bone and part of his body at some· 
body's expense, mostly ours." 
"One of the fellows got kind of suspicious and tumbled to the fact 
that Freakie was playing it a little too thick. Well, this fellow, I be­
lieve it was Barnes, found out where Freakie hailed from and wrote 
there to somebody or other lor information regarding lhis strange hu­
mall phenomenon. It turned out that be was noted for just such actions 
at bome and there wasn't anything fatal abont it at all, the fact of the 
matter being he is able to pull his neck, leg or allY old part of his body 
out 01 place at a moment's notice. Used to do it for the entertainment 
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of the kids hack home. He can pull 'em back again if he wants to, 
be just used bis little trick to bluff us with. Now be's giving us the 
graud haw-haw for being fooled iuto letting him off from that initia­
tion. He's made just about as much fool out of us fellows as is tleres­
sary. He's got the whole Freshie class to believing that be's the "only 
original' aud they are about to lose their holy timidity and trepidation; 
hut by making a blooming example of little Freakie we call instil the 
fear of the great and glorious Seniors into 'em again." 
After a prolonged discussion of ways and means, Prexy spoke up. 
"What do you fellows think ofgiving a court martial as a prelimioary I 
tomorrow after school down by the lake?" 
The unanimous approval of the assembly was expressed in various 
ways. 
"All right then," continued Prexy, "tomorrow at (our-thirty at 
the old boat house." 
"I'll appoint you. Skirts, to select your committee and get him 
there the best way you can. And you, Batty, bring that Springfield of 
yours and some cartridges. 
"That's all for now." 
* * * * The court martial was over. Freakie was sentenced to be shot for 
disrespect to his betters. He was blindfolded, led to a large tree a 
short distance away aud securely fastened in a standiug position, after 
having made several frantic, but ineffectual attempts to get away. 
Before the mock execution was performed "Reverend" Doan. in a 
voice as solemn as he could command, inquired, "My poor, misguided 
Freshman friend. is there any parting message which you desire that I 
should convey to your host of sorrowing companions?" 
"Say, Doan, let me go," pleaded Freakie. "I've got an awful 
weak heart. no josh, and something's liable to happen." 
"You bet your life something's liable to happen," shouted Rev­
ereud iu great joy. 
"Say, fellows, Freakie says he's got a weak heart and that it's 
liable to get out of joint." 
At this announcement the rest of the inqnisitors set up a hilarious 
howl. 
"Our little Freakie is coming to his knees at last, is he," laughed 
Batty. "All right, here goes for a teaser,".';at which he raised the rifle 
at about thirty steps' distance, to his shoulder, without giving notice 
to any of the fetlows, and blazed away, hitting the tree about two in­
ches from Freakie's left side. 
Batty was a rifle shot orno small fawe. The bark flew from the 
tree" in all directions. 
The sudden shot startled all of the fellows, who turned their heads 
in haste to look first at the source and then at Freakie. They looked 
just in time to see Freakie straighten up rigidly and then droop, droop 
and relax. His head fell forward. 
They all rushed to him, but expecting some new fake, made no 
move to release him, until after a few moments, seeing no motion or 
his body, they hastened to cut him loose, and as the cords were cut, 
Freakie Slink to the ground in an alarmingly wilted manner. 
Freakie looked lifeless. 
"Prexy" stooped and shook him gently, then barder, without .. 
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responllC:. Then in a frightened manner, he fumbled to open the boy'. 
shirt and felt for his heart, but as be encountered no motion here, be 
looked around in a dazed, stunned fashion at the others, who had ~­
come very pale. 
The fact 'us hard to realize. This was no fake. Freakie's heart 
had beeu weak. M.N. Y. 
AN ADVENTURE IN MEXICO. 
Alec Natherly, while traveling in Mexico for bis health, learned 
the Spanish language very well. When the rebellion began to rise he 
traveled northward from the City of Mexico, for he felt that it would 
be. much lUore pleasant for him and many other Americans to be in the 
United States wben the storm of war broke. However, by the time he 
reached Nuevo Leon it was decreed that no Americans should leave 
the country without the permission of the Roverument. So Alec 
Natberly iltaid in Salinas, where feeling did not run high enough for 
violence and many Americans lived, waiting for an opportunity to 
cross the border. 
He had been in Saliuas about a week wben oue day, as he was 
strolling down the street, he met two beautiful Castilian girls. just 
as be passed, one of them dropped a rose which be sprang to restore to 
her with a bow and a word in Spanish. 'I'he girl with a blush, a rip­
pling laugh and a graceful word of thanks, passed on with her com· 
panion, who had been stonily watching the little scene. Calling a 
little "rchin to him, Alec learned that the girl was Dolores Arrevilo. 
who lived on Robles street. 
The next night Alec with two Americans and a young Spaniard 
went to a fandango at the wealthy Manuel Moraga's beautiful resi· 
dence. 'I'rue to his expectations, Dolores was tbere, looking more dis· 
tractiugly beautiful than before. \Vheu introduced to her be knew that 
she also remembered the afternoon. \Vhel1 he begged the hODor of as 
many dances as she could give, she replied that she could not express 
her sorrow, for she had bllt one left for Sefior but if he was at Senor 
Villa's fandango next week- Here Alec interrupted, saying that he 
would surely be there, and that he would claim ellough dances to make 
np for that night. Dolores' partner, juau Barrios, then claimed her, 
aud when she presented him to Senor Natberly, Juan's frown deepened 
for he saw in the tall straight American with the faultless clothes aud 
handsome features, a formidable rival. 
When Alec claimed Dolores for his dance, he delighted ber by 
askinK if she preferred the American style or if she would teach him 
the gral.'eful old Spanish style. Dolores said she would be pleased to 
teach him the dauce of the dons, her forefathers. However, she conld 
teach hint little, for he had learned it well. Altbough Alec had alp 
ways ~n a very fascinating conversationalist, he had never exerted 
himself so much as to this bewitching Spanish girl. He found her as 
well educated as himself, and he was delighted to find that her father 
was Castilliau and her mother balf French aud half English. 
All the girls were dazzled by tbe handsome young American at 
Sefior Villa's fandango, hut be bad few thoughts for them. That 
someone was paying marked atteution to Dolores Arrevilo could be 
seen by juan Barrios' face, The someone was certainly the young 
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American. But when, after au evening of devotion, he uked Dolores 
for the honor of accompanying bu and her aunt Luisa home, she rt:· 
fused him, Witbout waiting an insUint he walked away to where the 
handsome senorita, Juanita Santos was sitting. When he triumphant. 
passed out with her, Dolores forced. smile to greet her escort, Juan, 
although she could scarttly continue her vivacious manner until she 
reached her room wbere she threw herself on the ~ with a flood of 
lean. 
.Delore Nalherly had risen the next morning, a little messenger 
bandai aim a dainty note from Dolores. She asked bim to be lenient 
with ber, and if be hap~ned to be near tbe barred east window oCber 
residence he might receive lln explanation. Niue o'clock tbat night 
found him under a certain window of the Arrevilo bouse. His vigil 
was finally rewarded for something Buttered to his feet, which proved 
to be the rose he bad resto~d to Dolores that first afternoon. Dis­
covering the little note that was pinned to it, he delightedly kissed it 
toward the window and hastened to his room to reed it. She wrote 
that lor reaSOns of whicb she would teU bim she could not write an ex­
planation, but if he trusted in ber he would surely be at Sefior Fon­
seca's fandaugo. But when he read the sweet little words, "Dolore5 
bids good nigbt to mi mejia," his pique was soothed and he decided 
to go to the fandango and hear what she had to say. 
Although Alec Natherly dan~ and paid attention to the girls at 
the fandango, he was ca~ful to secure two dances in succession with 
Dolores Arrevilo. As 'bey dan~ out to the veranda he drew her to 
a seat in the shade of the vines. Then Dolores poured out the story 
of how her betrothed, JUlln Barrios, who was jealous of Elojio (a little 
Spanish uame for Alec) had told her father of his aUention.s. Her 
fatber had then declared tbat she must see no more of this Gringo, 
aod that her marriage to Juan wonld be ~lebrated soon. Woeo she 
wept 00 his asking if she lo\-ed Juan, he tenderly consoled her and de­
clared be wonld elope with hu to Texas where the good priest would 
marry them. She was saying that she must think, but she would !e:nd 
a note in answer, when Juan Barrios appeared in the doorway, his face 
distorted wilh I"liIIge. Grasping Dolores roughly by the lum, Juan de· 
manded that she return to ber borne with him immediately. At tbis 
Alec hotly stepped forward, but Dolores silenced him with a perempt­
ory wave of her band. Then. with ber beautiful head thrown proudly 
back, her black eyes flashing, and her fa~strangelypale,she told Juan 
that she considered their engagement at an end. Beckoning to Alec. 
she swept past Juan into the house. However. it was with great dif· 
ficulty that Dolores restrained Alec from arranging to settle his differ­
euces witb Jnau Barrios. 
Next morning he received a note from Dolores stating that 'Ved· 
nesday night Juan Barrios was to lead a. demonstration against the 
Americans. Her Elojio was in danger. for Barrios ~'ould certainly 
seek to re\'eoge himself with Eiojio's life. Elojio must escape, and as 
she could not be separated from him; she would take this good oppor­
tunity to flee with him to Laredo. Her falber and the servants would 
leave the house in the afternoon to attend a cock 6J{bt, 50 she would 
have pleoty oftime to p~pare for her journey. IfherElojio would be 
at the lone pine on tbe boundary trait at seven thirty, with two swift 
saddle horses, sbe would come to bim. 
L 
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Before Dolores came, Alec N.tb~rly had nearly given her up as a 
heartless coquette. About eight 6fittn Alec heard the sound ofhuny. 
ing feet, and Dolores nn breathleMly into his arms. As they gallo~d 
their horses noiselessly through tbe grass by tbe trail, Dolores told 
Alec how she had started at seven, but 5000 found that she was fol· 
lowed by Juan Barrios' R.rvanL Upon hu upbraiding him and bribIng 
him, he prom~ not to tell Juan what be had ~n, for two bours. 
\Vbe.n be had goue out ofsigbt, she bad run tbe rest of the way_ But 
when be had gone out oflligbt, she was afraid he would aUow his fear 
of Juan and his love of juan's money to b~ak his promi~. For $eV­
ml.1 boun they goal1oped their good borsesover the trail. When they 
were 5U~ they were not pursued, they allowed the horses a slower 
gait. Finally when Dolores felt that in spite of her early practice in 
riding she could ride no further, they rode into a little village. When 
Alec had rented a room for Dolores to rest in, and had ordtred a. hot 
meal sent to her, he weut to get two fresh horses and a good meal for 
himself. After resting two hOUr!! they again resumed their journey at 
Diue o'clock. Having fresh horses they hurried them the twenty-five 
miles to Laredo, which they reached a.bout one o'clock. Hastily dis~ 
mountini' at the Catholic church, they were married by the priest and 
after his blessinlt they departed for Mr. and Mrs. Alec Natherly's borne 
in Ventura, California. H. V. S. 
HOW BOTH MADE GOOD. 
One morning after risin~.bell, at the Polytechnic School, a boy 
about eighteen slowly crawled out of his bed to dress. He was nick­
named "Preacher," and, as lie brushed his hair, the mirror rdlected a 
bead that sbowed little inte1ligence; a pair of specs r<:sted upon his 
nose. A long neck: and a body with clumsy arms and legs appeared. 
Preacher came from a small farm in a northern county of California. 
The day was foggy and dark:. As Preacher dosed the door of 
his room he was ~ted by a good-hearted voice saying, "Howdy 
Preacher, how's your liver?" The boy who spoke was smaller but 
broad and husky looking. Being from a military school of high 
standing, he was straight and quick to side step Preacher's hugging. 
These two were: a pair with opposite views of life. Each had a 
certain characteristic. Preacher was a "sissy" personified. 
"Huskie," the boy whom Preacher met, never liked to be teased 
about girls, hence the strange combination of Preacher and Huskie. 
This morning there was to be a little talk all graduation. It so 
happened that Huskie and Preacher sat beside each other at assembly. 
Preacher broke the silence by asking "What are you going to be or 
do after you leave here?" 
"You've got me, old scout" answered Huskie, "I have often 
thought I would join the Ligbt Artillery. 
This talk was brought to a stand still as the room hushed for the 
speaker on the platform. After the little talk, Preacher told Huskie 
be would join if Huskie would 
Two years later two new recruits boarded a transport at San 
Franei!lCO and were hurried off to a large island in tbe Philippines. 
Huskie had seemed • (aitnre in life.. His step-mother had killed his 
ather and he in turn, had just lost his little pocket money by the 
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burial of bis father. He couldn't find any work and for days walked 
about the streets, looking at signs. At Que he slopped many times, 
to read and reread. Upon one of these occasious who but Preacher 
should corne up and stop at the same sign. 'I'hey both looked at and 
recognized each other. 
Huskie asked about Preacher's life since he left the school. 
Preacher said, "\Vell, I don't do mncheD my farm since pa and lila 
died. I might just as well come to this here town and put au "ad" in 
the paper and sell out!" 
Huskie told bim be had bad no work and was bumming. Both 
turned to the sign. It read "Meu Wanted for the Army." Huskie 
broke the silence by saring, "Come ill just for fUll Bud see if we could 
pass the physical examinatioll." 
"Well, I don't care, let's do,o' sairt Preacher. 
They passed and were seen a wet>k later to enter the same trans· 
port. Both made the same" Battalion" but differeut batteries. 
Teu months later Huskie was promoted to trumpeter. Both now 
rode hon'es so they often saw each other aud spent their recreations in 
swimming and riding. 
'fhe moming of the tenth of -, 19-, war broke ont. Aided by 
the Malays aud Chinese under Jap leaders, the Islanders caused the 
small garrison of one regimeut of Artillery and three companies of 
Infautry with one troop of Cavalry to take the field agaiust an inde· 
:finite number of foes. 'fhe Artillery was ordered to take the light 
field artillery guns and the gattling guos aud advance to the front 
!lUpported by a body guard of oue company of infantry. 
Soon the column was in motion. The first day's progress was 
forty miles. That night the sentinels were made up of the infantry, 
while the outposts were composed 01 dismounted artillery men. The 
maiu columu was a short ways off but on higher ground. 
Huskie had no trouble ill doing his share of the cooking and 500n 
after sounded taps and then turned iu to sleep near the guard tent. 
At five filteen, au order from the cOlUmanding officer callie to 
Huskie to immediately sound "Reveille." Huskic, more than half 
asleep, did so; tben "Assembly" ten minutes later. Roll was called 
and all were "preseut' , or "accounted for" except one who was fonnd 
dead, bitten by one of the poisonous reptiles ofthe country. 
The divisiou of light Field Guns were in llIotion first, supported 
by one company of infantry. An hour of good walking kept the in· 
fantry busy ill keeping tip to the Batteries of Field GnllS drawn by 
horses. Theo an advance Guard was thrown out from tbe cavalry 
which caught lip to our small di\"ision. 
A slUall creek was crossed, and some of the adva',1ce party sent 
out patrols, but, before they got very far, the Cavalry Advance Guard, 
was attacked and driven back. upou the little party of less tban a 
hundred men. 
Dnring this time, the Captains formed their Olen between the 
Gats, hut the juugle was too dense for even the CaWing guus to do 
any good work. 
In tbe wean time Huskie was dispatched upon hi.; horse to find 
the Cavalry. The situation grew so bad that the stand was taken 
across the creek nearest the main column. The field pieces were 
taken to the rear as useless. 
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Huskie started out to obey the Captaiu~' orders upon bis firy 
horse "Aberdeen." He got about a hundred yards before a sudden 
jump revealed that his horse was heavily hit. It offered :l brave 
struggle, but soon fell with its youthful rider. The carbine was bent 
so badly as to be useleS5. At this time Preacher had seen the guns 
taken to the rear and kept an eye on Huskie. 
When he saw Huskie fall, be dashed up upon hi.. horse and dis­
mounted to help Hu.skie rise. His own horse became frightened aDd 
ran away. These two were lUore than a hundred yards from help. 
They were the targets of the encmy and hrought forth hissing and 
screaming shells about tbem. The onl;}' l1igb ground was away from 
their countrymen aud they started to rUll ali they would do 110 g'->od 
in throwlOg away their lives in makiulo':' a stand. Two more, dead or 
alive, would make no difreren~ ill causing the enemy to surrender. 
As Huskie reached a tree be took a hurried look, then !'\crambled 
up the branches. Preacher was uot slow to follow. Only a few of 
the enemy followed and they were shot dowu at night whenever they 
came too close It was an awful night, between the monkeys' chatter 
and the parrot's screaming, with the mosquitoes big as door nails, 
tbey had to keep awake. 
In the morning, they decided that which ever one's face a 8y 
should light on first was to descend and ~et aid while the other gave 
him the covering backed by Bsingle pistOl. The lot fell to Huskie 
who said he would bring something to eat if he escaped being 
"bol00ed" by the Filippinoes with their knives. Huskie de.scended 
and made good his escape until he stumbled. 
Then aJap discovered him and closed in upon him; but Preacher 
let a shot fly which hit a tree and in glaucing, hit the jap in the 
wrist, causing him to drop his pistol. By that time Huskie was 
.swallowed up by the jungle. 
In the meantime while Huskie was away, a poisonous lizard of 
that region, being attlBctecl by the flies, crawled Ilear Preacher with­
out his knowing it. In shifting his position, he bumped the lizard 
which in turn bit him. Slowly the poison took efred. Preacher had 
to descend and in doing so, he was sbot through the arm. He fell at 
the foot of the tree and was left for dead. 
The main column, after a whole day's fighting, had sent out 
"Flankers,' and the cavalry got around to the rear and under the 
ripping cross fire, the enemy were mowed down, The laps tried to 
break. through the "flankers" but not without great loss. The rest 
were either wounded, shot or made prisouers. 
The Commanding OfEi~r bad "~ase firing" sounded and the 
battle was over. He then had "mu.!\ter roU" sounded and strange to 
say it was answered by Huskie not far distllnt making his way.through 
the jungle. 
The men in ranks wondered and, as he made his way quickly to 
the rear, to his Battery of Artillery, he was the object of every eye. 
Huskie reported his presence to his First Sergeant and then faced 
ahout, saluted the Captain, and told where Preacher was. 
A detail under the direction of HU!ikie soon came to the tree and 
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found Preacher iu delirium. Whiskey was given to him and the 
bamboo treu were cut to form a stretcher. When they arrived in 
camp Ruskie brought the hospital sergeaut aud his men took care of 
Preacher. 
Ten w~ks later Preacher recovered and the two were promoted. 
Huskie got to be Ordinance Sergeant aud Preacher Color Sergeant of 
the Artillery Battalion. T. I. 'n. 
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Bills before the ~gislature now in session at Sacramento include 
measnres, which if they become laws, wilt greatly extend the school 
facilities of the state. Special appropriations to the extent of $JS 1,000 
are asked for the Uuivt:rsity of California. Special appropriation bills 
in favor oCtile five Normal Schools of the state aggregate $155,000. 
Biltshavebeeuiotroduced callingfor$2oo,ooofor the new Normal School 
of Manual Training and Home Economics of Santa Barbara. We Dole 
that Controller Nye's e... timate shows that the maiutemlllce of our five 
Normal Schools for the coming biennial period will require approlti· 
mately '520,000. 
The Board of Trustees of the school have spent a considerable 
amouut of time in planning the extensions and improvements which 
should ~ mndl: in tbe $Chool'~ facilities within tbe next two to four 
years. As has already beeD announced, it is hoped to ofter a fourth 
year of work in the near future, while additional advantages are con· 
c:emplaled for students who have had from two to four yenr9 of high 
school training. Bills as follows have beeo introduced in the Senate 
and tbe Assembly by Senator Campbell and Assemblyman Beckett: 
Repairs and improvements and purchase of furniture... .........• 9,000 
Extensions of water and sewer systems .....• 7,000 
Completion and further equipmellt of dining hall .. 10,000 
Animal husbandry and other farm buildings 32,000 
Farm macbinery and implements ...•.. ....•.... ..•....... 4,000 
:J..ive stoc:k .. 3.500 
Cottages for officers and employes............ 10,000 
Installation of a heating system 6.000 
Enlargement of power, heat and lighting plant 0" 10.500 
t~quipment for shop and laboratories......... 10,000 
An additional school building...... 40,000 
Construction and ~uipment of dormitories. 55,000 
Coustruction and equipment of a foundry and pattern shop.... 20,000 
Revolviug fuud . 4,000 
Mr. Hagerman 01 the Los Aogele5 Y. M. C. A was here VISltIDg 
the school for a short time during the week of Jao. 23-29. A meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A. was held at noon on Jan. 24, which he addressed on 
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tbe subject "Whether the Y. M. C. A. had a pla~ in the Pelytechnic 
or whether it didn't." 
The Junior cta.55 held a sbort business meetiag Jan. 23. 
Gerald Dyer visited his borne in Santa Maria Sunday Jan. 22. 
R3iu and wet grounds prevented the base ball game which wlls to 
have been played Ull our grounds Jan. 21, between Polytechnic ad 
San Luis ObISpo High School. 
Miss Willett's motber left for her hOme in Pasadena Jan. 10. 
Prof. A. D. King's mother is bere from Iowa. 
Mr. I J. Condit's mother is here from Nbio. She will remain an 
indefinite length of time. 
Mr. Link Lucbessa went duck bunting at Morro Saturday Jan. 21. 
The Y. M. C. A. has elected Mr. Jobn Flint as President. 
OUf Director called a meeting on Friday Jan. 20 and told us uftbt 
many Dew buildings tbe school was to have. The amount of money 
needed for these buildings is two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. 
The. bills are. now before. the. State. Legislature. We all hope that they 
will be granted. 
Mr. Ray Evans, a graduate of the Class of' fO, visited the school 
Wednesday, Jan. 11. He has resigned his positiOn in the California 
Garage and left for his borne in Cambria Jan. 16. 
Mr. Nedom Paul visited his home near Morro Saturday and Suu.. 
day, Jan. I~ and fS. 
Mr. Manuel Herrera, an ex-studeut, is now at his home near Morro. 
The Student Body gave a dance Friday night, Jan. 20, in the 
Assembly Hall. 
Mr. Jack ~nard was elected President of the Meu's Club. 
Mr. H. F. Tout, a graduate of the Class of '06, has been selected 
as instructor in the Agriculture Department in the Kern couuty High 
School. His friend~ at Polytechnic wish bim success. 
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Miss Ion~ Condit, assisted by the Misses Brumley llnd Heartt, 
served lea with sandwiches and cAke in the Hou~hold Arts Building" 
Monday afternoon, jan. 9. Owing to the dis9.Rreeable weather only a 
few ventured out. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Waters, Mr. aDd 
Mrs. Smith. Misses Willits, C:\Stle, Chase, Gillet, Lewis, Forbes, 
McMillan, Loring. Messrs. Middleton, Pearson and Condit. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10, Miss Eva Heartt acted as hostess at the .second 
of the series of luncheons given by the Senior girls in Domestic 
Science. Those invited for the occasion were Mr. aud Mrs. Rubel, 
Miss Palmer, Miss Castle and Mr. Edwards. 
Mrs. LeRoy B. Smith entertained with a Kennsingtou Tuesday 
afternoon Jan. to. 'I'he living room was attractively dtt<>rated with 
ferns and brightened with red geraniums. At five o'clock chocolate 
and sandwiches were served to Mesdames Rubel, \Vaters, E. B. 
Smith and Misses Palmer, Castle, Willets and Chase. 
Miss Castle entertained informally with a chafing dish party 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 10,tO meet Mr. Middleton. 
Several parties were held at the Girls Dormitory on Friday the 
13th of Jan. Mi.!SChase bad as guests, members of a card club to 
which she belongs. The afternoon was spent in playini" Bridge .ner 
which a dainty lunch was served at small tables. 
Another party was that given by Misses Willets and Castle. 
Pive hundred was played while caudy was being made over the 
chafing dish and later all joined in playing menagerie. Those invited 
were the Misses Huchting and Heartt, Messrs. Middleton, Flint and 
Carranza. 
The Yonnger Set commonly known as the "Kindergarten" also 
entertained with Whist that evening. Light reJreshmenls were served 
after which dancing was indulged in till the lights winked. Misses 
McMillan, Loring, Forbes, Rapp, Ashley and Johnson acted as 
hostesses. 
A dinner party given Saturday evening, Jan. 14, by Mr. Paul 
des Gra:J.ges at Mrs. Callahan's home was a most enjoyable affair. 
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Tbose who accepted his hospitality were the Misses Maillo, HutchinS' 
and Heartt. 
The Student Body gave au informal dance in the Assembly room 
Friday. Jan. 20. Owing to tbe stanny weather only a small number 
attcnded but a pleasant lime was had by all. The ball was decorated 
with various pennants while a string of Japanese flags formed au at­
tractive center piece around the lights. The party was chaperoned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Rubel. 
The Boys Club OJ the Presbyterian church met with Mrs. Smith 
Saturday evening, Jan. 21, for a short business meeting. Latcr the 
Dormitory Girls were invited tojoin in the different progressive games 
played. Sigue Rapp and Johu McArthur holding the highest scores 
carried offtbe prizes. Mis5 Gillett assisted Mrs. Smith in serving the 
refreshments. 
On Thursday eve, Jan. 19. a goodly number from the school saw 
Max Dill in "Lonesome Town" at the theatre Pavilion and enjoyed 
a hearty laugh. 
One of the leading so;::ial events of the coming month will be the 
masquerade dance by the Juniors given Feb. 10. 
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The students of the school have given tbeir final decision as to 
whether the Y. M. C. A. has a place at the Polytechnic. The students 
were greatly in favor of it. Now is the time to support it. The Y. 1rI. 
C. A. is here to help the activities of tlte school, promoting athletics 
and literary work. The fee to joiu is comparatively small, and the 
good that a person will get out of it is certainly worth while. 
SCHOOL SPIRIT. 
During the school term, students at certain times lack in loyalty 
to their school. Instead of boosting there is more of knocking. Take 
for instance the committee appointed by the students to run the social 
affairs of the school. The committee tries to do its best, by working 
hard to get a dance floor in good condition. Help has been called for 
a number of times. but nobody seems to respond. Wheu it comes time 
for financial support the students are willing to make pledges at a 
meeting. When the collectors come for the cash then it is anothe, 
story, about half come through while the others make excuses. Work· 
ing under such conditions, it is not surprising that the affair is not en­
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ti~ly a success. We should, however, give the commmiUee some 
thanks. 
Now as to those who think that things are not running to suit 
them. Le:t them get behind the activities and push them. The officers 
that hold positions are not wholly to be blamed if things do not run as 
everyone might wish. If the students coutinually knock and refuse to 
support their activities, what can be expected of an officer of the 
student body. 
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'l'ht: rollowinJ.r exchanges caDle in previous to this issne. 
The Echo- Kenton, Ohio; The llex-Woodland, Cal.; The Oak 
-Visalia, Cal.; Et TabiI311-5alinas. Cal.; The Oracle-Jackson 
Fill; Throop Polytechni('-PasaJeul1, Cal.; The Farnum-Beverly, 
N. J.: The Acorn-Alameda, Cal.; Manzanita-Watsonville, Cal. 
The llex-\Voodlalld. Vour Christmas number is well arranged 
but perhaps a cut or two ill the literary department would improve 
yOllr journal. Your stories are all good. 
El Tabilan-Saliuas. What au appropriate cover! You have a 
neat little journal bllt why not be more generous with your cuts. 
Throop Polytechnic-Pasadena. Your Xmas number is not as 
good as usual. Your exchange columu could be lengthened a bit 
could it not? 
The M311zallita-Watsonville You have an attractive neat 
cover. We tbiuk you could improve or.. the irade of paper used. 
'{'he qualitity of paper used adds much to or takes much from the 
journal. As a whole we think your journal good. 
The Oak-Visalia. We connt rou as one of the best journals 
received. Surely your cover is splendid. 'Ve think improvements on 
the cuts would aid much to your journaL Your "sunrise" poem is 
interesting. 
The Farnum-Beverly, N. J. You are never tardy we are glad 
to say for though small, you are always inte~ting. But again is the 
,old criticism, poor arrangement otherwise you would be splendid. 
The Acorn-Alameda. Methiuks you could improve on your 
lCOVer. E>urely you can have one to suit your pretty name. \Vake lip 
your staff artist, he is not generous enough with his cuts. Yon have 
a good aud long josh department. 
The Echo-Kenton, Ohio. You have a pleasing Christmas 
cover. Your journal though small is always interesting. 
The Oracle-Jacbonville, Fla. YOlt certainly always put out a 
splendid journal. Your jokes are always good but wby do }'ou scatter 
them all around. Wouldn't a josh department be an improvement. 
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Owing to the recent rains there hasbeen very little doue in athletics. 
The base ball game with S. L. O. H. S. bas ~n postponed twice 
on account of the rain and will be played some time tbe last of the 
season. 
A base ball game is to be played with Arroyo Graude Oll Satur­
day, Feb. 4. This should be a ,'cry fast game as Arroyo has a fairly 
good team. Our boys have been practicing bard and we expect to see 
them win this game. The game is to be played at Arroyo and II. large 
bunch should go to support the team. 
TRACIe 
We have II. good Ilumlxr of old men back this year, aud also some 
very promising ncw material for tbe track tbis year. 
White, with his famous stride, will again be seen countiug off tbe 
miles as of old. 
Cox, the famous dark horse: of former years, will be seen again iu 
tbe sprints. 
The cross country run which was scheduled fl')T Jail. 28, had to be 
postponed on account of bad weather, but will be held later. 
The: cla.o;s track meet which is always a big e\·ent and in which 
the rivalry is the keenest, will be held on March 4. It is expected 
that some lost school records will be established. 
The Athletic Committee of the V. M. C. A. together with the 
track officials, have planued a big relay tonruament, tbe like of which 
has never been held in tbis part of the conntry. 
The following old men, Willoughby, White, Reitly and Pease. 
havecballenged any five men in the school in the mile relay. 
There are to be quite a number of relays of different lengths, all 
of which should prove very interesting. 
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Prof. K.-Wsllting Barney Murray to describe the journey be­
tweeu New York and Boston, said: "Mr. Murray, we shall !lOW go 
from Boston to New York." 
Hamey Jr.-"I haven't got the price." 
Mr. Rubel-Can you maintain a calf from six mouths of age till 
oue year old without any loss or gain in live weight? 
Andrews-No, by gain in dead weight. 
Miss C.-What causes a dry year? 
Margaret M.-Because it doesu't rain. 
Glen Wright is some sport alright. The other day he greatly 
surprised a Poly bunch by lipping the candy kid at Rowan's Palace of 
Sweets. The best of it was be banded her a dime and asked for a 
nickel change. 
Say, what color of eyes does Barney like? 
Why, Hazel, of course. 
Some of Barney's particular friends have taken quite a few pains 
to investigate the rumor that Barney (a mechanic) has been hanging 
around the dairy bam. Duffey explains by saying that Bamey has 
beeu after pointers on how to dodge father Brew. 
BRIGHT (7) 
Wheeler (speaking to the Committee on the Constitution) - Yes, 
t11a't meeting will be held the first Wednesday in May, but what if it 
Jalls on Saturday. 
Why does Chas. Case keep so warm this cold weather? 
Because of his sox. 
fLUSH, 
Wright to boy behind lunch counter-Here, my boy, is a tip 
{handing him a dime). Have you gala nickel change? 
As the Seniors study trig., 
And learn their many notes; 
While the Ag. boys jndge their pig 
And get the mechanic's goats, 
The Juniors laugh aloud in glee 
As still the story's told, 
How welt the Freshies did get theirs. 
In the brave da}'s of old. 
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From the pen of Percy Smale:
 
Rain is wet,
 
Dust is dry;
 
Life is short,
 
And !lOam I.
 
Mr, Heald in Geometry-What is a chord?
 
Moro Wiltie-8 fed long, 4 feel high aud 4 feet wide.
 
The general public evidently does not want Flint to forget that 
Heartt to heart talk. 
Sophia (blowing out the gas) we don't need this ligbt any more. 
And then they say its not not a farmer school. 
Mr. Heald-What is a roruboid?
 
Perkins-A lop-sided square.
 
In Physiography-Some animals have bodies especially designed 
to allow them to live long ~riods witbout water. 
Wilmar-Can the double humped camel go twice as long without 
water as the single bumped camel? 
COra Schultz (reading in Chemistry Class)-on further heating 
the sulphur becomes less vicious. 
Red Leonard-We woo't have any use for this book when we get 
through with it. 
Cora Schultz (iu Freehand drawing, while drawing a cat)-I'11 
bet that cat is some relation to our old cat. 
The Josh Editor wishes to thank the girls of the dorm. for their 
support in the past, and hope they will keep up their i:ood work. 
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LIST or ADVERTISERS.
 
We Ire: gratcrlll to advertiser. for their Juppon in aidingul to puhli.h 
oW' journal. 
We cunc:nly request the pupil. of this institution to dim-ihutc: their 
patronage: among them. 
O'Sullivan & Co. J. C. Hill 
S.n Luia Furniture Co. While HOUK 
Rowan'. Pallce of Sweet. Gr~n Brol. 
Chiesa', eale Andrew. Banlt 
Lind', Book: Store Gilbl::n, Shoe Repairer 
Commercial Bank California Garage 
Sin Luis Hudwarc: Ind Implement Co. Novelty ThulTe 
SID LuiJ Theatre W. W. Johnson 
Rlinc:y Stable. Rene~lty & Co. 
Stn Lui. Hot and Sulphur Springs Union National Banlt 
G. W. McCabe, Blad.,mith Anderlon. Clothier 
The ranc:torium, Cle~ing Forrell Brown, Jeweler 
Merc.hant Tailors 1..Itimer Pharmacy 
Reed H.rdwarc: Store: Sinlheimer Brol. 
Marosco, Jewder Farmen' Cash Slore 
Allon, Photo While & Lumell 
Fletcher and Wickc:nden Modern 1..Iundry 
W. H. Schub.e, ClOthier Salinas Valley Lumber Co. 
E. M. rlyne: San Luis Jewdry Co. 
Union Hardware Co. o\ndrewl HOld 
N. F. Schlicht. Blacksmith San Luis Gn Co. 
Crocker's, Dry Good. Harrington Bu». 
Hill'. Batur Coffee Club 
M. Marshall, Jeweler Dr. Anita P. Martyn 
J. W. Smith San Lui. Laundry 
Phillip. Optical Co. Sauer & Co. 
Sandercod: Tranlfer Sperry Flour Co. 
PII,ce Barber Shop El Pizmo, Percival 
St. Clair', Strong's Cluning and Dye Worb 
Wickc:nden Grocery German Baltery 
San Luil Produce The China & Art Co. 
Fulton Market San Lui, Grocery 
Hughes, The Tailor SunKt Bath. 
Popular Restaurant Rowan's Stablea 
Smolte HOUle San Luis Variety Store 
P. J. Freeman & Co. C. D. Blaine
 
Fry & Arala C. W. Palmer
 
YouCan't Be Happy 
Unless You 
COOK WITH GAS 
SaD Luis Gas & Electric Co. 
San Luis Grocery Store
 
J. J. ANDRE, Proprietor 
Grocerie!, Butter and Eggs, Dried Fruit, Teas and Coffees
 
Tobacco and Cigars
 
Pboll.e 17 71. Blaue.... S~. 
C. H. Barneberg
 
CiGARS AND SMOKING ARTICLES. 
Phone Red 2831. M')uterey Street 
PHONE MAIN 57 LadyAssistantDAY OR NIGHT 
C· W. PALMER. 
rUl\ual Diredor
 
Andrews Bank. Building San Luis Obispo, Cal.
 
H. GILBERT ,. TURRI eNolB. WAHER' 
SAN LUIS CREAMERY 
MODERN SHOE BOYERS AND SELLERS OF 
DAlRY PRanoers, CREAltl MlLKREPAIRING 
BU'l"I'KR, CHEESE AND EQOS. 
ELECTRIO M.AC'HINERY QUICK WORK 
GOOD WORK San Luis Obispo. Phone 90 
1023 Court St~t Reference, Commercial Bank 
LIND'S BOOK STORE
 
FOR 
V RI! E f't T f'lIE S 
REGAL SHOES
 
$3.50-$4.00 f&l $5.00 
RENETZKY'S
 
770 Hii:uera St. 
CROCKERS'
 
Dry Goods. Cloak and Suit Honse 
SAN lUIS OBISPO, CAL. 
C. H. REED CO.
 
STOVES AND RANGES, HARDWARE AND IMPLEMENTS
 
PAINTS AND OILS AND CHI-NAMEL VARNISHES
 
s.a LQIa ObllllO. 0.1. 
CHIESA'S CAFE
 
The Leading Restaurant of5. L. O. 857 MONTEREY ST 
Room Suitable (or Weddin~s, Receptions and Banquets. 
MARIACHER & AUMAIER
 
MEROHANT TAILOR8 
San luis Obispo, Cal 
HILL)S BAZAAR
 
OF COURSE 
The School Supply House
 
EVERYTHING in FRUITS and VEGETABLES at 
San Luis Produce
 
Market
 
Prompt Deliyery
 
PhODe Main 1:1:9 1035 Chono Street
 
DR. ANITA P. MARTYN 
O,r£01>o4TH/C I'Hf$/CI.cN S4N LUISQrlltCOLOQI~r 06$TlTIIICIAIf 
QC/IIEII.ct ,./tACT/Ct OF O$TtOI'ArHf JEWELRY CO. 
Office•• 6 and 7 W.de Bldg.
 
Hou,,*, 9-11 •. m., 1-5 p. m.
 For over eighteen years 
the reHableJewelry HouseOther houn by Appointment 
ofSan LuisObispo. Every­
PHONES thing guaranteed as rep­

Ollice,
 ~nted. 
Residence, 191J Corner orChorro and Higuera Su. 
for C1'eJ')'thing in
 
HARDWARE and IMPLEMENT LINE
 
STARRETT MECHANIC TOO!'s-SPORTING GOODS
 
Dealers in lumber. Pickett, Posta. Doon. Windo\'Vs, Lime, Pluler, Hair 
and all Kinds of Building M.terial at the Lowest current rates. Esti. 
mates given on.ll kind. of Mill Work. 
ft. M. IHAC/IELFORO, 0.,,'/ 11"""9" C. W RErNrJLOB. Lo<:,,-I A9.nt 
SANLUIS THEATRE
 
The Students' Rendezvous, High class Vaudevitle and 
Motion Pictures. New pictures every SUNDAY I TUES­
DAY aud:FRIDAY. Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 
2.30 p. m. Admissiou 10 cents. 
J. 1I0LLER, ~Ianager. 
E. M. Payne lI10dern and Sanitary 
Plumbing 
) 
Wheu You Think of Furniture. Think 01 tbe 
San Luis Furniture Co.
 
The LUG-EST and only Up-TO-DATE Furniture Store iu the City. 
Opposite tbe City Hall 
-BIOYOLES-
New and Second Hand. Also Guns, Pocket Cutlery 
Baseball Goods. Etc. First Class Repairing. 
W. W. JOHNSON. 
680 Higuera Street 
IIER CIIOICE 
for 1I0tl IUR(lTJ I, nUll..]], OUt firm. She will 
oo~lce 1I1~ ~ oOt daDe Ill) well QlIleltet than )011 
.'8 likely 1-0. It rOll want \.0 make 10ur beAt 
1Ilt>p.earance ",I ...,. with Jour beat rlrl 10U 
IbOu],d h••e 10ut lauodrr worlt done at the 
Mo<lero Lauoory. beaallM bere eyerytblnlr I. 
doDe e..retIlU., aod rOllr sblM.a.Ol'UlOtlI.1II1 cull's 
.re alwaJilt!lrlH. seaa )'Olltaddrl!UOO& ~11lJ.: 
~be "1I!ton will eAll. 
MODERN LAUNDRY 
PbOlle T7 Worlu 1310 8roa : ,-'. 
SINSHEIMER BROS.
 
MOST EXTENSIVE MERCANTILE
 
ISTABUSHMENT IN THE COUNTY
 
O'SOLLIVAN & co. PALACE 
A BATH and 
L SHAVING 
A PARLORS 
C
 
1040 Chorra Street 
E
P'OR WALK.QVER SHOES 
FULTON MARKET
 
HANSEN & OLGIATI, Proprietors 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS 
Charro StreetPhone Main 92 
P. HUGHES
 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
Chona SHeet ()p~lte WblW! HOUM 
WHITE & LU'I'T'RELL
 
A MODERN GROCERY 
Fresh. Stock Fair Prices 
PromjJt Delivery Fine Assortment 
PRONE M.AIN :II COR. BROAD AND HARSH S'l'RXE'l' 
ANDRE"WS BANKING CO.
 
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAGTED 
SAN LUlS omsPO. OAL. 
HACK SERVIOE MEETlI ALL TRA1NS. DAY OR NIGHT 
PIIo'U: 111I4111' 88 FuIlU.uA Altl> W&OllfJfIJ8 A s ...cULTY 
ROWAN'S oSTABLE 
C. WARD, Pr prie:tor. 
I"1NEST TURNOUTS lIIGUBRA ST•• JUNC. COURT 
OF ALL IONDS SAN LUIS OBJSPO. CAL 
Poly Post Cards 5c Each 
ASTON'S STUDIO 
Greenleaf 
Druggist 
HARRINGTON BROS. 
B.AllNESS. BOGGlES, ROUES. ''!lOPS 
OOlN PURSES, AND rocKET KNIVES 
Go to the 
SUNSET BATH and 
SHAVING PARLOR 
They know how 10 please 
FRANK: CALLAHAN 
SAN LUIS STEAM LAUNDRY
 
GENTLEMEN'S )'INE WORK A SPECIALTY
 
80 4oo'l forlrf!l l.O ClJI up
 
B05 
RO"WAN'S 
Palace of Svveets 
.FOR HIG1:I GRADI': 
Candies, Ice Cream and Hot Drinks of all1Kinds. 
CALIFORNIA GARAGE
 
Automobiles, Wheels and Guns for Rent
 
All Kinds of Repairing and Supplies
 
A. LUC"ESSA "ifuera Street
 
SPERRY FLOURForrest E. Brown 
JEWELER ... rI OPTIC/All COMPANY 
!SO MONTEREY STREt:T 
TilE GERMAN BAKERY Flour 
Bread, Pies .lId Cakes Frelh every day Feed
,liD
 
Fine Line of Candies
 Etc. 
1I. BERKEl\EYER .., 
Pb01Ml ~·R 
Drilled Snow FlourSANDERCOCK
 
TRANSFER
 
COl\PANY
 Excels all Others 
Experts for Handling BaR­
g-ag-e, Moving Pianos and ALFALFA ~IEAL 
Furniture 
Phone 19 Hig-uera 5t Coulson's Poultry Food 
A GOOD PLACE TO LUNCH 
THE COFFEE CLUB
 
PLAL'" FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
 
MAGAZINES _ PAPERS _ GA1tI:ES
 
We bave the best of everything in the Drug Line at the Lowest Prices 
People's Pha.rmacy 
J. w. SMITH 
OOR. RIGU~:RA AND CHORRO STREETS 
G. W. McCABE 
Blacksmith and Wago,e Maker 
Rubber T£,'e Work on Veleicles a Spect'alty 
A%ent jor Ford. Flanders and E. M. F. Automobiles 
A. SAUER CO.
 
dealers ill
 
GROOERIES AND PROVISIONS
 
Carries the Largest Line of Crockery and Glassware
 
~ MONTEREY STREET 
P. J. Freeman & Co.
 
FN"eral Directors. Lady Assistant. 
Phone Main 88 982 Monterey St. 
HOTEL ANDRE~S 
S~~'tUOTLY AMERICAN PLAN 
under management of 
F. J. McHENRY 
OORI.tER OSOS AND PALM STREET 
W. F.·WICKENDEN
 
dealer in
 
. rple and Fancy Groceries
 
Phone Main 53 1033 ChorTa Street
 
ST. CLM'R'S FOR 
CAJ.[FORNIA 
GLAZED 
1035 Cborro St. FRUITS 
Farmer's Cash Store.
 
OROCERIES 
Fine Teas and Coffees 
w. :M:. DUFF & 00. 
PHO;-.lE MAIN 21 
lVIiss Elsie Polin 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER 
Corney -11/"01"1"0 41ld Pacrfic Sis. Salt Luis ObiJpo 
B. G. L..-\.TIMER 
EAGLE PHARMAOY
 
FRY & ARATA 
REAL ESTATE & I"SURANCE 
1028 CharlO StrNt 
Rainey Sta.bles 
Livery and reed 8tab/e 
Phone 46 
SEE A Full Line of High Grade Watehe'sMARASCO
 
fo,
 
Jewelry and Repairinf Money to Loan 
MOSTEIlEY STREET 
Gn.dua..te Oplicians 
See Us When You 
Cannot See. 
You ow~ It t.o :roll.-.ell. JOIIT I(lhOOI "Qd 
Jour flWll1,.
A Hlle (lllre now will .....e m~J' .. I"ell'ret 
latH and pretoer,c mall! pleuurel Ilodoomtoru 
tor old I1lIC. 
YOURS FOR DE'M'ER EYES 
Phillips Optical Co. 
850 Hi.suera Street 
SPECIALISTS In 
DRESSY CLOTHES 
Stetson 
Hats ~~ 
Fownes Gloves ••
,. 
Jl:ICOUl.A.1l MRALS 25 CENTS SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTV 
POPULAR RESTAUR.ANT
 
P. PEDRIZZETTI. Proprietor 
PbOH Blaok 781 
SAN LUIS HOT SULPHUR SPR.INGS
 
FINE BOATING, HUNTING, AND TROUT FISHING
 
Water cures Rheumatism and All Kinds of Skin and Blood Diseases
 
Write for Booklet
 
L. E MITTENDORF, Mgr. 
THE UNION N.A'l.'IONAL BANK 
o.pl161 Sl.ook of '100.1101.00 .ad belnlJtbe ONLY NATIONAL BANK 10 tbe Cit,.. 011'11... 
l\.&faoIllU". o.Dd 80110lw lour blllltlllllS. D.nIl.I.... t".U De\>Ul.meou. Sate DePOSI~ bout l.O 
rell\ at fl:llo8Ooabh!l rata 11 o.. r 
MODEItN DOUBLE STEEL LINED VAULTS 
GREEN BROS.
 
"L" SYSTEM CLOTHES
 
Made for College Men.
 
The Panetorium
 
CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING
 
Clothes called for and delivered free of charge
 
",,,",.,,,,-,,U"'M,,.,,~,,,,,--- ~ ....,,-,,,MODtf:..,y ~~ttOl~ 
Have Your Eyes ritted
 
by our
 
Gradua.te Optician
 
M. Marshall 
THE JEWELER 
N. ]<~. BOULIOn'!' 
Horsesltoe£ng 
Blacksmitlting 
Rubber Tin Work 
Horses/loeing a Special!) 
Cur. Nipumo and "iguera Sf. 
J. C. HILL
 
de.ler in 
Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods 
paONI: BLACK lil 
COMMERCIAL BANK OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Commercial and Savings Depa1'tment
 
Capital $200,000 Surplus and U1ldivided Profits $117,000
 
Union Hardware and Plumbing Co. 
For QNa/ity and RighL Prices 



